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I would like to thank the Manila Times for this opportunity to join you, virtually, 
today. This is a very important gathering because we’ll talk about people who 
are close to my heart—the overseas Filipino workers. 
 
But first, let me congratulate the men and women behind one of the most 
respected newspapers in the land. I’m not sure if Manila Times is the oldest 
publication in the country but I can say it’s the most trusted nowadays. 
 
Dito pala sa Manila Times matatagpuan ang mga poging miyembro ng 
media. Mana kayo sa bos n’yo. Good morning Mr. Klink (Dante Ang II). 
 
Siyempre pa, hindi ko makakalimutang batiin ang inyong Chairman 
Emeritus. Magandang Umaga po Mr. Dante A. Ang. 
 
Alam n’yo po ba na beautiful faces make my day? Kaya hello kina Manila 
Times Digital TV chief na si Ms. Nerilyn Tenorio at Manila Times News Editor 
na si Ms. Leena Chua. Narito po ba sila? Mga ma’am, huwag n’yo kalimutan 
ang mga press releases ng DOLE ha! 
 
Anyway, going back to our business for the day, our OFWs. How do we 
create opportunities for them amid the Covid? It’s a tall order considering the 
many challenges brought about by the global health crisis, but I would start 
with SAVING THEIR LIVES. 
 
Obviously, all opportunities no longer matter when one is already dead. Ika 
nga, aanhin pa ang damo kung patay na ang kabayo. So for me, the first 
opportunity we should present to an OFW in the face of a pandemic is the 
opportunity to live. 
 
REPATRIATION 
 
The moment I heard that Covid 19 could spread fast and kill people around 
the globe, the OFWs immediately came into my mind. Sabi ko, this is big 
trouble for thousands of Filipinos working in different parts of the world. 



 
Imagine yourself working in a foreign land far away from your family and 
friends. The government that is supposed to serve you is thousands of miles 
away. Then suddenly a deadly virus breaks out. All kinds of restriction 
including those that prohibit travel are enforced.  What do you do? 
 
You’ll most probably look for an opportunity to go home because it’s there 
where you will surely get help from you family, friends and your government. 
It’s in your own country where you’ll feel safe and secured, right? But you 
can’t go home because of the lockdown.  Opportunity to go home seem 
impossible during the outbreak. 
 
But we have given that opportunity to many of our OFWs especially those 
who were displaced in the Middle East. And the government has already 
repatriated more than 230,000 of our modern day heroes. 
 
And we brought them home in style—free hotel accommodation, free covid 
testing, and free ride [bus or plane] to their very own home provinces so they 
could immediately join their families. 
 
That’s in style because very few governments in the world achieved that feat. 
In the Philippines, only the government of President Duterte was able to do 
this kind of service to our beloved migrant workers. 
 
LIVELIHOOD ASSISTANCE 
 
With the distressed OFWs home and alive, it was time for the government to 
open another window of opportunity for them—livelihood. 
 
Since they have no jobs, the government provided a P20,000 livelihood 
assistance to each of the pandemic-hit migrant workers so they can start a 
small business. I know it’s not much compared to what they’re receiving 
when they were still working but this is actually government aid meant to 
ease the impact of the crisis. 
 
The crisis brought hard times not only to our OFWs but also to the 
government which had to subsidize the needs of other displaced workers 
and even the requirements of employers so they could stay up and preserve 
jobs. 



Despite these odds, the Labor Department tried to prioritize OFWs as much 
as possible. Aside from the livelihood assistance, each distressed OFW 
received P10,000 from AKAP program, our one-time cash aid for migrant 
workers affected by Covid 19. 
 
So that’s almost P30,000 financial assistance. With this amount, one can 
already put up a backyard business that could offer a very meaningful lift 
during very difficult times. 
 
PRIORITY IN HIRING 
 
The other good thing about OFWs is that when they come home, they bring 
with them the new skills and technigues they learned from abroad. “Imported” 
ang kanilang kaalaman so they have new ideas to offer. 
 
As such, they become more useful and needed in government projects which 
offer another opportunity for our displaced migrant workers. Fortunately, our 
government has embarked on a massive infrastructure program called the 
Build Build Build. 
 
Since it is an undertaking that definitely requires a lot of manpower, I’m pretty 
sure that many of our OFWs can find jobs in these projects where they will 
be welcomed by the state with open arms. 
 
But in case they don’t like construction, they can try other vacancies in 
government service which are posted regularly in websites of the various 
agencies. DOLE would be happy to assist them on this matter. 
 
Kung ayaw pa rin nila ng iba pang trabaho sa gobyerno, may tulong pa rin 
tayo na maibibigay sa ating mga OFWs. 
 
We will exhaust all means to help OFWs regain jobs they lost abroad. 
There’s great possibility that our OFWS will be rehired by their former 
employers as many economies around the world start to reopen. 
 
Many governments went ahead of us in easing restrictions. Their industries 
are almost fully operational again by now. They could recall our OFWs 
anytime. If that happens, the labor department is committed to provide 
assistance required by OFWs.  The government is able and ready to engage 



with foreign governments with new policies on migrant workers with regards 
to safety and health measures against the deadly virus. 
 
In so doing, OFWs could be rehired en mass by economies that are fast 
recovering. 
 
STATUS OF OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 
 
Comparing last year's deployment of 870,015 OFWs from January to May, 
this year's deployment is down by 47.10% to only 460,264. Travel restrictions 
and community lockdowns in the Philippines as well as in destination 
countries heavily affected the deployment of our workers.   
 
As an outcome of the pandemic, the need for essential services is 
pronounced more clearly over other industries. Certain job prospects, 
including occupations connected to transport and logistics like trucking, 
hauling, delivery and air cargoes in Europe and America will continue to be 
in demand. 
 
This is also true to those in the seafaring professions, especially those 
vessels for movement of goods bulk and cargo will continue to be in demand. 
The changing world will depend on unhampered delivery of raw materials, 
food supplies and other essential inputs for manufacturing. 
 
Due to the pandemic, demand for foreign workers such as doctors, nurses, 
and radiologists in the United Kingdom has increased as reported by POLO 
London. Accordingly, there is an initial need for 50,000 nurses in the United 
Kingdom. 
 
Other categories of workers that are in demand are: psychologists; 
occupational therapists; archaeologists; web designers; artists; experts in 
animation; visual effects; and computer gaming. 
 
Guam continues to hire Filipino skilled and semi-skilled workers. There is an 
increasing request from accredited employers under the construction sector 
in Guam for job orders and employment contract verification according to 
POLO Los Angeles. 
 
In a recent report by POLO Qatar, the Qatari government and companies 
intend to hire Filipino workers before the end of 2020, specifically mechanics, 



electricians, pipe fitters, insulators, gun operators, divers, AC technicians, 
upholsterers, electricians and welders for the Military Base and border 
patrols.  
 
Recently, our President granted the request for the Department to allow 
healthcare workers with complete documents as of 31 August 2020 to leave 
the country. With this development, a maximum of 1,200 medical 
professionals are expected to be deployed. 
 
After a few months, flights are now being allowed and offices in the public 
and private sectors are finding ways to continue their operations while 
minimizing exposure from COVID-19. 
 
With initiatives such as the green lane for seafarers and streamlining of 
online application and processing of documents, the deployment of OFWs is 
expected to be revived, in strict compliance with health protocols in place. 
 
PROTECTING THE RIGHTS AND PROMOTING OFW WELFARE 
 
While the pandemic has brought us to a point of uncertainty, with hundreds 
of thousands of OFWs being affected and in turn, their families here in the 
Philippines suffering as well, the Department continues to protect the rights 
of our OFWs by instituting our Employment Recovery Plan. 
 
The Plan aims to help stimulate the economy by assisting employers to 
preserve existing employment and create new jobs while at the same time 
ensuring workers' protection and welfare, both overseas and local. It also 
seeks to create an enabling environment for employment generation as a 
whole-of-government strategy for economic recovery. The Plan provides a 
menu of policies and programs anchored on the bounce back plan for post-
quarantine scenario. 
 
Our recovery is a work in progress. And should there be suggestions and 
recommendations on other opportunities for our OFWs in the new and 
hopefully better normal, they are most welcome. 
 
Together, we will strive and together we will overcome and survive. 
 
Maraming Salamat po! 
 


